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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/Dem/03/PV/AC/D-Vlll/2018-19~= 25.06.i018
issued by Assistant Commissioner, Div-VIII, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3l4l&tcnal <ITT -.=ni:r ~ tRfT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Veeja Allied Servi

Ahmedabad

al{ anfk z 3rat am?gr a riits 3rra aar & at as za 3mt a uf zqemfRnf aal; ·Ty Er 3rf@rant at
3rats qr grterur 3rhea wgd <ITT' z-rcnm % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'1'Jffif mm-R <ITT~a:rur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a€tr uaa zyca 3rfezm, 1994 #t nr ra 3 aa g mm4ii # a i q@ta enr at su-at qr u5I
cB' 3iaifa gr@terr 3nlza a7fl Rra, +r mm-rx. Ra +iacu, lua Rm, a)ft +if#ra, #aa ta qr, ia mmf, { Rn
: 110001 qt at um#t fez y

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf mr t znR mmua hftrara fhft rwsrI zur 3rr armzar fa#t rvsrT r
~it ~ cif i3fm siz .:rTTf j, a fa#t rum zn qugr i a as fht aran a ft +wen ?i zt ma at 1fan #
arr g& st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·I) znR? ye mr Tr+ fg' f<FlT an # are (u a pr st) mm f<ITTrr 7T"llT ~ m 1
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(a) Ira a are fa#t zmz u qr i Ruff r u zur m1a faffuh gyca a ma u smraa
zgca #a Remi # \JIT -im # ars fa4l lg zur2 j PlllfR,a -g I . '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan·, without payment of
duty.

3ifa nra #t snaa zyc # :f@R fg it sq@l Ree mrr al r{& sit ha arr u sa err vi
f.TTr:r a grf@a 3ngad, 3rft IDxf -q]"ffi1 cIT x-r=rll" Li'< m -mcf if fa arfefu (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 IDx1"
fgaa fsg Tg "ITT I

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a=tu sarea zgea (rfla) Pura#t, 2001 * fri"wr 9 * ~taitc=r FclP!Fcfcc: w:r-5f ~ ~-8 if c:7" ~ if,
ha 3mag a qR am? )fa fa#ta Rt ma a flu pea-or? vi 3rat om?gr #l at-at ufii k rer
Ufa 37la [hut ult Reg1 sr rr arr <. pl 4gs@hf a 3@T@ tTRT 35-~ if frr~ l:JTI * :f@R
qd # mer €ii-6 ra al uR st zt a1Rea t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf mraaa rel ui via as v car q) as a zt tr? 2oo/- i:iflx:r :f@R ~ ~
31'!x gi icaa van ya car unrar st "ciT 1 ooo/ - al #ha 41r al urz1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0
tar zyc, a€ta 5nraa zyc vi ara 3r4ala =urqf@rawa JR ar#ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #4a nrT zyca 3rfefu, 1944 #l ar 35-4l/3s-z a ai+fa--

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saffaa qR»a 2 (1)a i aag rur # arara #t 3rft, 3rfht a mr far zyca, ta
3qraa ye vi hara 3r9ta mrnf@raw (Rrec) at uf?a eh#tu 9)f8a, 31srrara i sit2o, q
#)ea z4fa avg, aruft , 3Ii4r«la-380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. i se_ of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. "l!ct
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) =nrarru gcas 3rf@fr «g7o zrn izitf@r at argqf-1 # siaf ffffR fz 3r4Ir sd 3nd«a Uea mar zqnfe;fa fvfr qTf@rat 3m?gr rat #l ya JR u .6.so d ar 1rarcu gen
Res amt slr a1Reg

ore copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) zit if@rmi at fiau av4 ar frail al sit ft am 3naff fhzu uat ? sit vfir zyce,
ta sari ca vi hara 3r#hr mrznr@rauT (raff@fen) fzm, 1982 fRea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) #mm zea, #tu sara zyea vi aras 3r4)#tr zrznrf@raur (fez), f 3r4tat ma a
as+car via (Demand) gd s (Penalty) qI 10% qa sm sear 3#f@arr k 1raifa, 3ff@r4arrq5 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4tar3ezra 3it hara a 3iaiia, nf@za "a4cr Rt aria"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1D 4 raga feffa uf@,

(ii) fernaadz hf@#r far,
(iii) h=rd 4fezfriiaerzra 6 hsas2zr if?r.

e> zrzTasar'iRa3rt' iigt ra sat #Rt acer, 3fl' rf a4 #fru& gr scar fem arzn&.
C\ C\ .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to- be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) a.mount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zgr 3er a ,f 3rfl ,frawr a a#qr szf grea 3rzuar area z au R@al@a gt at sir far av rea #.:, .:, .:,

10% raala it szi ha aus Raalfa l +a avs a 10% 2rarac r RR sr uaf ].:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribun
· 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, o
• penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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3 F.No.: V2(ST)l29/Ahd-South/18-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Veejai Allied Services, A/2, 303 Akashnidhi, Times of
India Road, Vejalpur, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as

appellants') have filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original

No. CGST/DEM/03/PV/AC/D-VIII/18-19 dated 25.06.2018
(hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter
referred to as 'adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the Appellants are
engaged in the business of providing specified taxable services
covered under the definition of "Business Auxiliary Services", for which
they were holding Service Tax registration No. AAJFV5972FSD001.

0

3. During the course of audit, it was observed during scrutiny of the
documents, that the appellants were engaged in providing services as
freight forwarders. Their activities included buying cargo space from
the shipping lines, filing EGM, arranging transport for picking cargo
from factory/shipment site, getting containers cleared, loading- .
unloading and fumigating the containers, preparing/obtaining various
related documents, handling the cargo, Customs clearance of export
cargo etc. The appellants are receiving lump-sum amount as
consideration for the said activities. During scrutiny of invoices, it was
noticed that the appellants had split the consideration into taxable and
non-taxable parts. They had shown Ocean Freight charges as non
taxable. It was confirmed that the appellants were not engaged in
transportation of ocean going vessels, but were actually facilitating
freight booking of ocean going vessels and aircraft on behalf of their
clients. It is seen that exporters do not directly go to the shipping line
for freight booking of ocean going vessels but approach the appellants
for getting the work done. In this situation, the appellants ask the
shipping line to provide space in the ocean going vessets which they
book in advance in anticipation. It was further observed that the
appellants had not only charged actual ocean/air freight paid to the
shipping line, but also added their margin of profit and did not pay
Service Tax on that. Accordingly, a show cause notice date . -
06.12.2016 was issued to the appellants proposing recovery of Servi
Tax of 12,35,488/-. The said show cause notice was adjudicated ?

a
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.4 F.No.: V2(ST)129/Ahd-South/18-19

0

the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The adjudicating
authority confirmed the demand of Service Tax amounting to
2,35,488/- under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act 1994 and ordered
recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act 1994. The
adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, also imposed penalty
under Sections 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act 1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has
preferred the present appeal. The appellants have submitted that the

adjudicating authority has classified the disputed service under Section
65(104c) of the Finance Act 1994 but he has not specified the disputed
services. Thus, as the adjudicating has erred by not specifying the
exact service which is actually been provided. by the appellants,
therefore, the appellants are not liable for any Service Tax.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on
15.02.2019. Shri Hardik Modh, Advocate and Shri Ashish Agarwal,
Chartered Accountant, appeared before me and reiterated the contents
of appeal memo and submitted additional documents. They cited the

pee

judgments of APL Logistics (India) Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE, Chennai-III and
Leapp International Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,
Chennai where ocean freight is not taxable.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of the Appeal Memorandum, the written and oral submission

Q filed by the appellants. To begin with, I find that there has been a
delay occurred in filing the appeal by the appellants. The impugned

order was issued on 25.06.2018 and the appellants have filed the
appeal on 11.10.2018, claimin in Form ST-4, to have received the
same on 12.07.2018. However, they have not submitted any evidence

in support of their claim. Thus, considering the date of issue of the
impugned order, the appellants have filed the appeal 18 days late
(after counting the 60 days appeal time and 30 days condonation
period). The Government has provided certain facilities, time to time,
for the convenience of the assessee. Knowingly or unknowingly, if one
fails to comply with the Service Tax provisions, then there are rules to
facilitate the assessee under certain terms and conditions. Assessee, if
not satisfied with the demand, may prefer appeal to the higher
authorities [in this case, the Commissioner (Appeals)] within Egg%pg
months from the date of receipt of order from suchadjudicat1 %3

1. o 2

-'- authority. The Commissioner (Appeals) may allow a further perio f
'a0 ¢ '
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5 F.No.: V2(ST)129/Ahd-South/18-19

only 1 month, if sufficient cause for late filing of appeal is shown and
proved to him. In the present case, the delay is more than the further
period of 1 month and hence, outside my purview. In view of the

$

above, I reject the appeal on the ground of limitation itself; however,
as per the principles of natural justice, I would like to discuss the case
on merit also.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions
made by the appellants at the time of personal hearing. I do not want
to accept the argument tabled by the appellants that they were not
producing any service that attract Service Tax. I find that they were
booking space on behalf of their clients and making payment to the
shipping line for that. Then they collect an amount higher than the

booking amount and treat the differential amount as their profit. This
activity is nothing but an act of Commission Agent offering a service
under Business Auxiliary Service. This is nowhere an activity from
principal to principal as the appellants are neither consuming the space

themselves (instead they sell the space to actual consumer) nor are
they the original providers of the space. They simply act as a

commission agent and pass on the service for a certain sum of fee in
terms of differential amount which is not Ocean Freight. Regarding
the case laws quoted by the appellants, I find that the same are not
relevant to the situation in question as they all speak about Ocean
Freight whereas here the case is not of Ocean Freight. The appellants
are trying to show that the activity conducted by them pertains to
Ocean Freight but it is not so. The ocean freight is always paid by the Q
person who utilizes the services of shipping line for carrying goods.

8. Further, regarding their argument that no suppression can be
invoked as there was no intention to evade Service Tax, I do not agree

to this, as they never informed the same to the department on their
own. The lapse was noted by the ·officers of the department during the
course of audit and had the departmental officers did not visit their
premises to conduct audit, the matter would have left unnoticed.
Further, even if the issue is indicated in their books of accounts and
Income Tax returns, still they are liable for penalty. In this regard, I

would like to quote the judgement of Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai in the ., i ta,
6co,case of M/s. Daichi Karkaria Ltd. vs. CCE, Pune-I where the Hon'b.58%%.9° %,

le$· %a
CESTAT, Mumbai proclaimed that 11

....ifsome information is available i(t . __ ..:_ iz,i :--
»., s°",'.o$.¢»
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6 F.No.: V2(ST)129/Ahd-South/18-19

various reports and returns which are to be formulated in compliance
to other statutes, it does not lead to a conclusion that the utilization of
credit for the activity of renting is known to the Department. The

Department is not supposed to know each and every declaration made
outside the Central Excise and Service Tax law. Even if the Financial

Report is available to the audit, the same is meaningless in the sense

that it does not indicate that input Service Tax credit utilized to pay
the tax liability on such renting of property. The appellant's argument
on limitation is rejected."

t:)

9. In view of above, I do not find any reason to interfere in the
impugned order and reject_ the appeal filed by the appellants.

10. 3r41inf ear za Rta-3rflit mar feqzrl 34)#a at# fan srar

10. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above

terms.

31r\,ll'-~----
(3arr is)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

'#ha...»e,
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7 F.No.: V2(ST)129/Ahd-South/18-19

To,

M/s. Veejai Allied Services,

A/2, 303 Akashnidhi, Times of India Road, Vejalpur,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:-

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

'ha,..e%,
l6· : -... o
p° "' ...

'30 - '0

*

3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VIII, Ahmedabad-South.
4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Ahmedabad-South.

\5) Guard File.
6) P. A. File.


